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Deskcenter AppCloud is a Deskcenter service 
that provides standard software in a pre-con-
figured form. The packaging of software can be 
time-consuming, especially if it has to be cons-
tantly kept up to date. In addition, there are al-
ways installations that require special tricks. 
This effort is eliminated with the AppCloud, 
which is continuously updated to always provi-
de users with the latest software versions. Qua-
lity assurance is naturally part of this. The aim 

of the AppCloud service is the complete auto-
mation of the software life cycle. The packages 
provided can be used entirely for installing and 
updating systems or can be used as templates.
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Functionality with many benefits 

» The AppCloud contains over 275 packa-
ged current applications for installation and 
uninstallation, each in German, English, for 
x86 and x64

» New applications are constantly being in-
tegrated

» Complete automation of processes 
» Fully tested and verified packages
» Policy-based verification of the version sta-

tus of a software without user or administ-
rator intervention

 

 

» Individual customisation of the packages is 
possible (parameters, icons, etc.)

» Weekly updates allow continuous adapta-
tion and expansion

» Support of plattforms Windows 7 (x86, 
x64), Windows 8/8.1 (x86, x64) and Win-
dows 10 (x86, x64)

» Seamless integration into the Deskcenter 
Management Suite
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 3 Continuous process in the life cycle of a  
software that can be automated

 3 Reduction of manual adjustments 

 3 Security during rollouts due to extensive 
tests in advance

 3 AppCloud strategy is planning & standardisa-
tion
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Use of the Descenter AppCloud

The Deskcenter AppCloud ensures simple 
handling in the area of software packaging, with 
which great added value can be achieved. Secu-
rity concepts often require that the latest versi-
ons of software are always used.

With the variety of software installations, che-
cking and maintaining the current software ver-
sion is very time-consuming. 

 
With the Deskcenter AppCloud, the latest soft-
ware is always kept centrally and installed fully 
automatically by the policy-based check. The 
systems can thus be kept up to date and securi-
ty risks kept to a minimum. This eliminates the 
need for packaging.


